DEEP SHIFTS NEW RHYTHMS

BALI YOGA RETREAT 2017
Gedong Ghandi Ashram - Candidasa
May 20-27th 2017

An immersive week long retreat, that brings together beautiful people to practise yoga in a way
that will lift and shift your energy and bring you health and vitality. The retreat is open to all levels
and will allow you to dive in to a new way of living- a rhythm of yogic simplicity and community life
that is found in this very special place- the Gedong Gandhi Ashram where we stay. This retreat
explores what yoga means, allowing you to explore it as an holistic practise in more depth. This
is done through yoga practise, a daily teaching and focus, and an exploration into pranayama
(healing breathwork) and guided meditations. Classes are designed to bring a sense of lightness
and openness into your body and also your life. To bring you Deep Shifts and New Rhythms.
Allow for connections to new people and parts of yourself you haven’t explored.
So allow yourself to dive in.

About the teacher- Sian Pascale
After over 15 years of practising yoga and also living in India, Sian has created a unique style
of yoga classes that draw on traditional yogic practises. Each class combines postures with
breath work and meditations to allow deep energetic shifts within each practitioner. These
practises draw on the lineages she has practised and studied in, including ashtanga, vinyasa,
kundalini and tantra. This unique style of teaching is deeply connected to the spiritual and
esoteric teachings of yoga. Each has been created in the hope that every student will find a
deeper connection, either to themselves, the people around them, or to divine consciousness.
“Everyone you must go to Sian’s yoga sessions.I have been attending her sessions for nearly a year now and she
is simply amazing. Her sessions are for beginners and advance yoga people.She will nourish..revitalise your body...
soul...mind.She is exciting...engaging and unique in her choice of moves...breathing techniques ...extension work.
She will activate your core power energy and you will walk out of her sessions as a new person. Sian is simply
powerful....engaging and amazing.” Safiye

About Gedong Gandhi Ashram

The ashram is a space dedicated to a life of simplicity, sustainability and service to the community. All of the proceeds from the accommodation there and the yoga retreats go towards funding their kindergarten. This kindergarten educates the children from local disadvantaged villages. As these children grow older they are welcome
back to the ashram as residents, with the ashram providing them a safe space where they are housed, clothed,
fed and educated. These young residents are the life of the ashram and create the beautiful rhythm there- of early
rising, prayers and self sufficient living. It’s a beautiful thing to know that you are supporting this.

Yoga retreats and the ashram

As practitioners on this yoga retreat, our classes fit into the daily rhythm of this peaceful ashram environment. So
while we are practising, life in the ashram goes on! Cows moo and wander around, children play at the kindergarten, coconuts are picked and dropped from great heights and the ocean often roars in the background. The
shala we practise yoga in, has no walls and faces the ocean and is open to the ashram life. Our timetable fits
around the meals and prayer times in the ashram, meaning that we can share this experience with the beautiful
Balinese ashram residents and really become immersed in what it means to be part of ashram life.

Accommodation, food and simple living

Life in the ashram is simple. The bungalows all sit within the pristine manicured gardens (together with the wandering cows:) They are sparse and clean and mosquito nets and bedding are provided. Several of the bungalows
overlook the ocean and you can hear the waves from across the ashram. Showers are cold but the weather
is hot! Hot water is provided several times a day so you are able to take a bucket bath. Each bungalow has a
decking and a hammock and they are the perfect place to rest, read and journal in. Wifi is only around the main
building so you have the opportunity to detox for most of the day from your phone and drop in to this beautiful,
simple, connected, yogic way of living.
The food is all delicious and home cooked by the residents of the ashram. It is primarily vegetarian, but when local
fish is caught it is also part of some of the meals.
Being part of ashram life means following a few rules- dressing modestly, (bathers only at the beach) refraining
from consuming alcohol or smoking on and around their grounds. Also unmarried couples cannot share bungalows, but there is lovely accommodation next door also.

Retreat Timetable
5:00 - 6:00am 		
Sunrise Puja- optional, this is done daily and conducted by the
			ashram residents
6:30 - 8:00am		
			

Yoga Practise: a combination of asana (postures) pranayama
(breathwork) chanting mantra and meditation

8:00am			Mouna (silence)
8:30am			Breakfast
9:30- 10:00am 		

Daily yoga/ spiritual teaching for the day + meditation

10:00am		

Rest time, journalling

11:00am		

Morning Tea

11:30am		

Yoga Nidra (45 minutes)

12:30pm		

Lunch

1:30pm			Free Time
4:00-5:00pm		
yoga

Yoga Practise- restorative practise or workshop or ashram ‘House’

6:00pm			

Reflections group questions and sharing

6:30pm			Dinner
7:30pm			

Evening program - meditation, kirtan, free night, workshop, haven

9:30pm			

Bed Silence - option to take silence

This timetable is the general timetable, with 2 days out of the 7 allowing for excursions from
9am-4pm to the Water Palace and out snorkelling. The dates of these excursions are weather
dependant.

Pricing

$900 per person shared bungalow
$1100 per person for non shared bungalow
To make your booking and pay please contact Rudi
baliashramyoga@gmail.com
This includes all accommodation, food and yoga practises, as well as an excursion to the water palace and a
trip snorkelling on a local fishing boat.

Other fun things to do

You can book in with a local masseuse for a delicious massage either in your room or at her space. The ashram also has an acupuncturist and you can book in to see him. There are walking tours and other temple tours.

Getting there

Airport transfer can be organised by the ashram if required, and the cost is approximated IDR 400,000 (AUD
$40)

Please bring:

a yoga mat,
blanket for meditation,
head torch is helpful
journal

Questions about the yoga practise:
Contact Sian Pascale
email: sian.pascale@gmail.com
facebook: www.facebook.com/yogasian
phone: +61 434048667

